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1 r WILLIAMS* PIANOSThe Toronto World.Mining Prospectors Are superior to all others; 20,000 sold and 
to one. Illustrated catalogs, price lists ana 
full Information furnished by our agents 
everywhere. And at our branch offices, or 
at bead office, 143 Yonge-street. Toronto. 
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B. WHllams, General Manager.
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McGlllivray and Annex»!len.
It may, be a great enrprlee to Ms 

Canadian friend» to learn that Mr. 
McGlllivray, ex-M.P„ and now Su
preme Secretary of the Independent 
Order of Forester», has come ont Hat
footed for annexation of the Dominion 
to the United Staten At a meeting 
of Court Independence In Boulevard 
Hall, this city, last Saturday evening, 
according to The Chicago South Side 
Dolly Sun, Mr. McGlllivray, In the 
course of “a glowing tribute to Amer
ica,” said that “although Canada was 
under British domination, such was a 
farce, and It needed only one word 
from, the Capitol at Washington to end 
the farce forever."

» Made During Concentration 
Tests of Le Roi Ore.

Its No Doubt That Europe is 
Badly Frightened.
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Low Grade Ore Over the Plates Shows 
*75 Per Cent, of Gold Value Saved.

Conflict Which Will Stain the Sea and 
Bathe the Continent in Blood.

Was Under Consideration by Counci 
at Saturday’s Meeting. «ETHnoHli it'U-
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>r Ontario, 8 King- NatAI V II Bad Heretofore Been Considered Volno- 

less. Bat Is Mew Easily Capable of «aé
rerai Treatment—U Will Far to Treat 
Million ef Teas ef This Law «rade Ore 
New Lying en the Damps-All Boss land
ers ere Delighted.

Rosaland, B. O., March 6.—(SpedM to 
The World, via Spokane, Wash.)—The 
greatest minéralogieal diecovery In the 
history of Trail Creek wee made dur
ing the progress of the concentration 
testa of Le Rot ore In tile O. K. mill.

Ten tone of low-grade ore, averag
ing $10 In gold to the ton, was taken 
from the waste dump of the Le Roi 
and put through the O. K_ stamp milL

The ore is very siHtious and was 
found to concentrate well.

As an experiment, the crushing» 
were run over the plates, when it was 
found that $7.60 In goto per ton, or 7i 
per cent, of goto value, was save* 
showing this ore heretofore considered 
almost valueless, to be practically free- 
milling, and easily capable of success
ful treatment.

The complete result of tile test wlH 
not he known until the remaining con
centrates have been treated, but * 
Is already established that millions of 
tons of low-grade ora which has been 
thrown on the waste dumps, or left un
touched In the mines, win pay to mine 
end treat.

The problem of Russian d'à low-grade 
ore has been solved. This discovery 
will lead to the establishment of con
centrators at the mines. The lows- 
grade ores will be aruahed on the 
ground, and the concentrates, after 
yielding 76 per cent, of the gold value, 
will be sent to the smelter, where 
most of the remaining gold and copper 
will be extracted.

At the Treadwell mine to Alaska ore 
running only $2 a ton Is successfully 
mined by this process.

Le Roi has 600,000 tons and Jumbo 
700,000 tons of low-grade ora,

Nothing else Is talked of In the camp 
since the news of the dilsooveyy was 
made public this morning.

AM mining men as» delighted.
*A_ R. At1

The Bailie ef Arasageddoa si Band, la 
the Opinion ef Some Newspaper terre 
■pondent»- English Liberals Condemn 
Lord Hallsbery and Mr. Baliser fer 
Their Cite ranees le the Effect That War 
U Inevitable -King George SUM Stands 
Firm sad Places the Blame on Germany 
and Basais.

1Imperial Bale* ef te Beat at Saa Hade 
ta Apply ta Inland Waters ef Canada - 
Heavy Falling OH la Heyeane, One K» 
the TarIH Uncertainty - Lady Tapper In 
Fear Health-A Combine ef dealers- 
Immigration Fi 
■ewe.

Mr. McGlllivray 
is further qanted as having said that 
“he looked forward to the day, and 
that at no remote period, when the 
stars and stripes of the glorious re
public would be the only flag of re
cognised authority on the continent..” 
That day, he closed by saying, “had 
already arrived, for the United States 
ivas the arbiter of the doctrines of this 
continent, and it needed only one word 
from Uncle Sam to end British domin
ion In Canada forever.”
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Ottawa, March 7.—(Special.)—The 
atonal program was under considera
tion In' council yesterday.

The writ for Wright was ordered to 
be issued, nomination March 16, polling 
23rd. Mayor Aubry of Hull wljjl be 
the Conservative candidate' and ex
ila yor Champagne the Liberal candl-

ses- INew York, March 7.--Mr. H. R. 
Chamberlain cables from London to 
The Sun:

^y/
V

V
ft vThere 1» no doubt «bout it, Bur ope 

is badly frightened. The present war 
scare Is the worst she «has experienced 
since swords were last sheathed 26 
years ago. Every country fears it is 
about to be dragged into a great con
flict which win stain the sees and bathe 
the Continent in blood.

*Such talk from an ex-M.P. of the 
Dominion—and a Conserva*Ive at that— 
tomes with singularly bad grace. It Is 
antagonistic to the entire traditions and 
policy of the Conservative party, as 
Inaugurated and maintained by Sir John 
Macdonald and his successors. The an
nexation idea, moreover, has been vig
orously repudiated by Premier Laurier 
and the other Liberal leaders, and finds 
no countenance among the masses of 
the self-respecting people of the Do
minion. Mr. McGlllivray, consequent
ly, occupies the position of a man who 
has proven recreant to the policy and 
principles of the party to which he 
professed to adhere when in office, and 
who coolly stultifies in his stump 
speeches the great Canadian policy that 
he once claimed to represent in 
ment. His remarks were evidently de
signed to catch the ear of those who 
hate Britain and everything British; 
they could never have been spoken with 
impunity In the hearing of true-spirited 
Cauadinn-Amerlcans, for the latter still 
cherish a regard for the land of their 
birth that would not permit them to 
listen tamely to such treasonable trash.

It speaks but poorly for the business 
Judgment and future success of such 
a beneficiary organization as Mr. Me- 
GiUivrmy represents, when in the fever
ish scramble for business It needs to 
send out agents who will resort to 
such miserable clap-trap as this rene
gade son of Canada. The sensible peo
ple of Chicago and Illinois may be 
trusted to draw their own Inferences 
in regard to the b usinées capacity of a 
concern which seeks to secure the sup
port of Americans by such disingenu
ous and discreditable methods.

iberland. Agent.
\

Europe. ss;
date.

HAPPLY TO INLAND WATERS.
The new Imperial rules for prevent

ing collisions at sea are declared to be 
applicable to all Canadian waters. In
cudring Inland waters, lakes, rivers, 
etc., from July 1 next

REVENUE FELL OFF.

il M Las Everywhere 
except in Greece the prospect Is looked 
upon with dread, If not horror, and 
both public and official minds are will
ing to make great sacrifices In order 
to escape the threatened 
Such la. admittedly the situation at 
the present moment, and it cannot fall 
to Impreae alien observers an one vast 
absurdity, 
trembling to fear of a disaster which 
can only be Invoked by its own volun
tary act. The powers of Europe are 
shrieking denunciation» of Greece be
cause that country la going to throw 
into the arena a golden apple, which 
they cannot refrain from fighting tooth 
and nail to poeaeea themselves of. 
That la precisely what la happening. 
If Greece, driven to it by the powers, 
declares war against Turkey to-mor
row they must all join to a scramble 
for the Ottoman prize, and Greece, 
forsooth, will be to blame, because 
they are unable to restrain themselves. 
There la, fortunately, a large section of 
public opinion in this country, and In 
France and Italy also, which puts the 
responsibility where it belongs. This 
section of public opinion la accused by 
Lord Salisbury’s supporters of Imperil
ling the peace of Europe by encourag
ing the Greeks. It is really this portion 
of the public in the three countries 
named which la going to prevent a war 
When the crisis reaches Its climax.

THE LIBERAL ATTITUDE.
The supporters of Greece to England, 

France and Italy, and Germany aa 
well, will not consent to be dragged 
into a war which has ony a piece of 
the Ottoman Empire tor the prize. The 
Libérai party In this country, from 
Sir William Harcourt down, have been 
declaring their emphatic protest this 
week agatoet Lord Salisbury’s and Mr. 
Balfour's repeated assertion that a 
general war is Inevitable if the eastern 
question la forced to a settlement. Eng
land does not want war.' How, then, 
can she be compelled to flght, If she 
seeks no aggrandisement? That is the 
question that Is being asked to this 
country by those who refuse to be 
stamped by the Government’s alarmist 
warnings.
many supporters of Lord Salisbury al
so are asking, and It is the idea which 
prevents the existing war scare from 
developing into a veritable panic. It 
should be pointed out again that the 
gloomy forebodings which are de
moralising the entire world are culti
vated by the governments of six greet 
powers. In no other way could they 
hold public opinion to check and gain 
its unwilling confient to the policy 
which has been adopted toward Greece 
“in the interests of peace.” As a mat
ter of fact, the situation Is not really 
bo desperate as is generally believed.
I Win not deny that there Is danger 
of a war, and that things will prob
ably become worse before they im-5 
prove.
fuse to obey the ultimatum of the 
powers. Many believe that before re
plying, and probably within a few 
hours, she will regularize her position 
in Crete by declaring war against Tur
key. It does not follow that the six 
powers. If they fail to prevent the war, 
will forthwith spring at each other’s 
throata If they do, it Is their own 
affair and the responsibility also Is 
thetre.
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calamity.

The revenue for February fell oft by 
$278,615, of which nearly the wild- was 
from customs, showing how the tariff 
uncertainty is paralyzing trade.

LADY TUPPER NOT WELL. 
Since her return from England with 

Sir Charles. Lady Tupper has been In 
rather poor health. Miss Tupper, Mr. 
Stewart Tupper’s eldest daughter, A to 
he In Ottawa before long to stay with 
her grandparents.

CHARTERS GRANTED.
The report of the Secretary of State 

for the year 1896 shows that the num
ber of charters and supplementary 
charters granted under the Companies 
Act numbered 91 to all. For the pre
ceding year there were 66. The aggre
gate amount of capital represented to 
thè companies formed for the year Is 
$11.952,000. Almost every branch of in
dustry la represented.

THE NEWLY MARRIED FAIR. 
Hon Archibald and Mrs. Majort- 

btnks, whose wedding a couple of 
weeks ago was the event of Nashville, 
Tenn., are now In Florida They are 
coming north directly, and before they 
sail for England will visit Their Excel
lencies at Rideau Hall. Mrs. Majori- 
banks made a number of friends dur
ing her last visit here and will not 
oome aa a stranger.

SEALERS COMBINE.
Advices received by the Fisheries 

Department Indicate that British Col
umbia sealing Interests have agreed 
to co-operate for mutual benefit and 
will form a joint stock company to 
comprise almost the entire sealing 
fleets. A president, secretary and board 
of directors will be given complete 
control, and will not have the same 
difficulties to combat which gave them 
trouble under the conditions hitherto 
existing.
IMMIGRATION FROM THE STATES.

Mr. R. H./Swallow of Douglas 
has entered ' upon hie duties as 
immigration agent In South Da
kota. Many applications from farm
ers to the Dakotas and Michigan 
are coming to Manitoba, and the ser
vices of this agent are to be utilized. 
An immigration building is to be open
ed to the town of DaUphto, as that 
section of country Is expected to re
ceive a large share of the Immigration 
this season.
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Manager Cartwright : Now, then, young man, secure your Reciprocity ticket and go id.
Jonathan: Oh, I dunno ! I guess I’ll kinder wait raound and go in when the hull thing’s thrownICE! ALLEGED CROOKED WORK. open free.

Opérai* Dan Ktnsi and a BlUsbanr 
Merchant Naaeed > Boyce Charged 

With Trying to Beat the C.P.B.
•dor for Trans-* 
at Verrai order 
ffice.

giving tor» aw at.THREE HEADS TOGETHER-PAPAL DELEGATE FOR CANADA. Annex TOR MR. LAURIMR.Dlaem» WIU Almost Be Being This Bar- 
lag the Whole ef This Week.

There Is going to be a great clearing 
out of furs at Dlneetne this week,

Brampton, Ont, March 7.—Don Kins
man, a C.P.R. day operator ait Streeto- 
vlHe, and F. W. Royoe, general mer
chant of Htileburg, were arrested to
day by C. P. R. Detective Rose of To
ronto and County Conetatole Broddy of 
Brampton, charged with conspiracy to 
defraud the C. P. R. Company by false
ly misrepresenting the weight of a cer
tain shipment of potatoes from the said 
vUlage of HlHsburg to the town of 
Petrolla, as being less by 7800 pounds, 
or thereabouts, than it to fact was, 
thereby defrauding the company. The 
prisoners were brought before Police 
Magistrate Main and remanded until 
Friday next. Bail was fixed at $3000, 
The prisoners were taken for $1600 and 
two sureties for $760 each.

VSir Adelphe Chapleaa. Mr. Tarte end Mr. 
Arthur Deaserean Cemlerred and Made 

aa Appointment, U I» Be parted.

Mgr. Merrydelral Has Been Cheeen fw the 
Mission and Get His Instructions 

Free the Pape To,tent ay.
London, March 7.—The Rome corres

pondent of The Chronicle telegraphs 
that the Pope to day gave an audience 
to Mgr. Merry dotval, the Papal dele
gate-elect to Canada, and discussed 
with him the alms and methods of 
his mission. The delegate wW start for 
Canada with the beat possible delay.

T. EAST.
eked dt résil
iation. 246

In gatherin’ votes you were na slack. 
Now stand aa tightly by your tack; 
Ne’er clow your lug an’ flags your bach 

And hum and haw,
But raise yonr arm an’ tell your crack 

Before them a’.
—Robert Burma

Montreal, March 7.—USpeolaiL)—Lee mainly because the firm have to move
Nouvelles, a well-informed Sunday, month, and at the new store there
paper published here, says: ’"For the will not be nearly enough room for the 
information of our dally confrere, we large quantity of tun that they have 
beg to say that Hon. J. I. Tarte, who on hand at present, 
was said to be si ok In Ottawa, passed No matter what kind of fur goods 
Monday evening at his residence, St. you require. Dineens’ stock la so as- 
Denls-street, In company with Sir sorted that you can get anything from 
Adolphe Ghapleau, and Mr. Arthur a moat luxurious seal skin sacque, 
Dansereau. Mr. Sam St. Onge right down to the little neck ruff, and 
Chapleau, clerk of the Crown to Chan- in ail lines the prices are not much 
eery, la appointed, so It is said, bo- more than half what the goods are 
slstant cleric of the House of Com- really worth. In feet, prices are no ob- 
mone, replacing Mr. Rouleau, retired. Ject at the sale of furs, which 

The Liberals, who were not satisfied me nee this week at Dineens' big 
at the manner the provincial revisers store. The stock has to be cleared out 
were doing the work, got a writ of and that la all there to about It. 
prohibition yesterday from Hon, Judge 1 Every grade and every kind of la
ic Me, but Judge Destroyers, the chief dies’ or men's funs at Dineetiff big 
reviser, Ignored such proceedings and store, King and Yonge-streets, this 
went on with the work. week at cost price., It will par you

Yesterday In the Court of Queen’s to look to and see tbe bargains.
Bench a Greek named Thomas Vembel j 
was found guilty of criminal assault 
and, to relieve the prisoner’s mind, i 
Judge Wurtele told him the death sen- 1

toba ! Now. Wilfrid, listen to The Khin*
Like any common farmin' men,
I do not wish to see your han%

But still, I hope
That you'll submit your Crow's Nest plan 

On till the Pope.
Don't mind advices here at home. 
Especial' *neath the Senate's dome;
Don't mind tbe Tory's froth and foan*

Or how they sketp ye,
Jlst send a clever priest to Borne—

The Pope'll help yel
(The Pope has had' eo much to da 
Of late with we and ns and you.
And now when we're all In a 

Or. rather—soap,
«HI» Holiness to pull as time'.

Will kindly stoop.
Of course I'm but s homely poet.
But my advice to you Is—Go Itl 
The Prodistunt Boys will try to blow it. 

But never teeter;
You'll guidance get an' We'D an knew IV 

From good aid Petesl

It le the Question that

\

. greater inducement* 
o day than any other
N MANITOBA. Ask 
list of vacant home* 
xcursions every Tues- 
id April, 

rite to

IBURNED HIM TO DEATH.

The Little Sou ef Henry Brow* ei TUbsr* 
Played Wish Fire,

Comber. Ont., March 7.—On Saturday af
ternoon, the 2&-year-old son of Mr. Henry 
Brown, Middle Hoad, Tilbury West, was 
frightfully burned while playing with the 
fire. Mrs. Brown was absent from the 
room at the tinte. The cries of the little 
one brought its mother to the scene, only 
to find the little one enveloped In flames. 
Mm Brown threw her dresses around the 
child and soon smothered the fire. All 
that kind nursing and medical skill could 
do wan done to relieve the little sufferer, 
but he succumbed at an early hour this 
morning.

oom-s w
Do Soott,

A N0W ENTERPRISE.
The Romaine Automatic Agrioultural 

Machine Company of Montrem ore 
seeking incorporation, with $500,000 
capitalization.

ut Emigration Ageet, 
York-St.. Toronto. BISHOP GRAVEL AGAIN.

The Prelate ef Nleelet Mes Mad Ne Ixstrae- 
Mens Frem Berne te Step Actuate, 

the Sc heel Oaeatee.
Montreal, March 7.—Mgr. Gravel, 

Bishop of Nlcolet, Que., and thf same 
prelate who startled the country some 
time ago with the anomuncement that 
by his influence witii Cardinal Vaugh
an of England the Privy Council had 
d'ecided to favor of the Manitoba mi
nority, to a sermon to-day at Ntoolek 
stated that he had received no instruc
tions from Rome enjoining Mm to atop 
the agitation on the school question. 
He was to a position to say that Mgr. 
Begin hod not received any either, and 
that a letter received by him on Satur
day from a Vatican dignitary led him 
to conclude that the Pope will not 
send an ablegate to Canada, Bishop 
Gravel’s étalement is regarded as a 
distinct denial of the statement made 
by Liberal papers Chat the Pope had 
Instructed the bishops to stop agitat
ing on the school question.

PERSONAL
Sir Charles Tuipper has returned 

from Nova Scotia.
Hon. Mr. Mulock left for Toronto last 

night.
Hon. Col. Tisdale Is to the city.

T
1 Granit A Tey’s Snaps.

We have, handsomely bound, one thou
sand-paged Letter Book which we are sell
ing tor $1.26, usual

Greece will undoubtedly re-
PULAR ?

price $2. If It is s 
good thing, we have It Grand A Toy, 
Stationers and Printers, Wellington and 
Jordan-streeta, Toronto.

teoce would not be passed.XPRESS
. ?TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.IN. DR. HUGH JOHNSTON,! W*h Lee Is In Trouble.

Gobourg. March 7.—Wah Lee, a native of 
CLluu, and oue of the washee-waahee tribe, 
wan arrested In Bowmanville, Friday nigut, 
on a charge of defrauding one of his fel
low countrymen out of a large sum of 
ntcitey. He was this morning committed 
fo* trial by Police Magistrate Haines of 
that place. Wah Lee has been landed in 

•the* County Jail here and will likely be 
up for trial during the coming week.

Be Bator Nark Hanna's Daughter to he 
Married-A Let ef New* Belled 

Dewn te Paragraphs.
Another terrific blizzard is raging In the t 

Northwestern States.

Cook*# 
d*y, 7*c.

Hatha, *#4 * •*.w *
\ New York 
fiicago.
[ion Station) daily at 
Male at 2.08 p-m-

Formerly #r Toronto, Froseb.it tbe First 
Sermon to Mr. WrffTniey After His 

Inengnrnllen ss President.
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Bee our design» and prices before 
1 purchasing elsewhere. We are manu- 

The attempt to settle the strike at tile facturer». D. McIntosh A Sons, office 
Globe Shipyard» In Cleveland has failed. and showroom. 521 Yonge-sireet, oppo- 

Tlie Park Theatre ut Indianapolis was site Haitian cl-street. Works, Yonge- 
dcHtroyed by Are last evening. Loss $100,- street, Deer Park.

✓ BRITAIN’» GAIA WO WOTS. \"xWashinwton, March 7.—President Mc
Kinley's Sun

SALISBURY'S WISDOM.
day in the White House 

was a quiet cme. No callers were re
ceived, and the President had an op-

Among the wise things which Lord 
Salisbury said at the Mansion House 
dinner to Mr. Bayard on Tuesday was 
his allusion to the fact that public 
opinion is rapidly becoming stronger 
and more dominant in constitutional 
countries. He might have added that 
there never before were such develop 
mente In this great force as those now 
in progress in this country an<l its 
near neighbors.

I have said that there ia no war fêel 
ing hi England. I must modify that 
by saying that there probably will be 
within the next tew daye. It will be 
directed against Germany and it may 
easily grow into dangerous propor
tions. The anti-German sentiment In 
England, it Is hardly an exaggeration 
to say. is as strong as it is in Prance 
It has been growing for years, based 
chiefly upon ccenmertcafl rivalries, and 
it reached almost a culmination in 
the Transvaal crisis a year ego. It 
has now been added to by the two 
facts that have just been learned—that 
the joint note to Greece was changed 
at the last moment frorn a friendly 
tone to a threatening ultimatum by the, 
refusal of Emperor William otherwise 
to remain In the concert. This spec
tacle of Lord Salisbury and the other 
rulers led by the nose by the German, 
^mptror is intensely exasperating to 
the British people. /

a? so comes news of _Em«-err>r

lb , Ai
Father of Nations, Thou Guardtsn of PetML 
Bid tbe wild tumult of bigotry cease— 
E’en in Thy sight, obi Father Divine.
All of earth’s children are equally Thine!

14!
action at Hamilton 
for New York and

s> on application at 
(Phone 434), or at 

:et Offices.

portunlty of resting from the fatigues 
of the week, 
than usual, much refreshed from a 
hard day's work on Saturday. Break
fast wa<s served at 9 o’clock. At 10 
o'clock he prepared for church, and, 
accompanied by his mother, attended 
sendees at the Metropolitan M.E. 
Church. As the President's Intention 
had been announced, the crowd was 
very large, and the President and his 
Venerable mother . had considerable 
trouble In reaching the church vesti
bule. The President was shown to 
what Is caJled the Presidential pew. 
The other occupants were his mother, 
Abner McKinley, his brother and pri
vate Secretary and Mrs. Porter. Rev. 
Dr. Johnston, the pastor, formerly of 
Canada, opened the services by prayer, 
and Bishop John P. Newman of Oma
ha, Neb., formerly the pastor of this 
church when Grant was President, 
Preached the sermon. The sacred edi
fice was crowded, and many could not 
Fain admittance. When the distin
guished party left the church the 
crowd was so great that the police had 
to clear the way.

As the President passed with his 
toother the crowd cheered, and the 
President doffed hLs hat several time* 
Entering the carriage the party drove 
e-t once to the White House.

Mrs. McKinley, the President'» wife, 
was so fatigued that she could not at
tend church.

After returning to the Executive 
toaneion the President remained within 
eoors until afternoon, when he took 
5J50rt. w*3k with a friend, returning 
JT0® which he spent the remainder of 

°ay with the members of his fam-

Pemoer's Turkish baths, 139 Ycage. It Is stated that the Queen on her way to 
the Riviera, will stop near Parts and re
ceive President Faure.

solicitors
1 Toronto.

letherstoehangh A Co., Mtfcmt ,
aod experts. Bank Commerce Building,He arose much later

Lllftto Blaze nt »t. <*nth»rises.
St. Catharines, Ont., March 7.—Fire this 

morning destroyed the 
Rogers at the Welland 
Railway, also irndly scorching two cant or 
lumber standing on the siding. The Fire 
Department succeeded in confining the 
ti.imes to the one shed. Loss about $300; 
covered by Insurance.

IL
bibtm.President MrKlnley on Saturday Issued a 

proclamation convening the flfty-flfth Con- ; ,RYAN—On Saturday, Man* 6, the Wife 
Man* IB.611'*0"1 nar7 se*“lon Monday, of Mr John Byalli M87 King-street west,

of a daughter.

Britain, haste not, with revenge la tie 
soul, „

Beeson, eo God-like, thy plena should 
trot;

Fat Buddhist and Moslem, Christian m 
Jew,

There’s bat one measure eternally true.

coni sheds of K. C. 
bmnch of the <1. T.

Provincial Appointments.
His Honor the Administrator of the 

Government bus nn.de the following 
I .ointments: James Hall of Merrltton, to 
be police magistrate for Merrlttqn, In the 
place of I’eter Ball, resigned; Henrv Mal
colm Hubbard of London, to be a com
missioner for taking affidavits In the 
County of London; Melvin Amadeus Se
en rd of Haris, to be a notary public for 
Ontario.

" In the name of my King, I say, 
country needa you," Is the concludlm 
fence of a proclamation Issued 
Bo ta sal, Consul-General of Greece 
York.

The engagement is announced at Toledo 
Of Thomas S. Berry and Miss Mabel Han
bo. daughter of Senator Hanna. The pros
pective bridegroom Is a member of the firm 
of Leggett & Berry, bridge builders, of Toledo.

The Board of Trustees of the Madlson- 
square Garden, New York, has recommend
ed that all of the garden building, or part 
of It, be sold as soon as possible. The 
scheme must have the approval of the 
Board of Directors, bdt the Board of Direc
tors, it is understood, favors the idea.

your 
ig sen- 
by M. 

at New
DEATHS.

CORSON—On the 6th that, at her late 
residence, 207 Carlton-street, Mary Bmtna 
Smith, beloved wife of P. R. Corson, com
mercial traveler.

Funeral Monday the 8th. at 2.30 p.m„ 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DCNN—At her late residence, 151 Queen- 
street east, Mia. Catherine Dunn, aged 
74 years.

Funeral Monday, March S, at 2 pj»., 
to St James’ Cemetery.

FRASER—At the residence of his son, J. 
R. Fraser, 241 entreraity-atreet, on Sun
day, the 7th March, John Fraser In the 
75th year of his age.

Funeral from tbe shore address on 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m.

KUGKRS—On Saturday, March 6, at ht» 
residence, 1369 King-street west, Joseph 
Sogers, In his 44th year.

Funeral private, on Monday, the 8th, 
at 2.30 o’clock.

WOODS—In this city on March 6, William 
8. Woods, at his late residence, 58 First 
avenue, aged 48.

Funeral Monday at 2 pun. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

No flowers.

ap- 1
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W 

evenings, five, rERVICE hi.
CftDlttf stood In the name ot God's Boo, 
The direst of crimes have creed's 

doe &
Hushed be the hatred of prlncllng 

priest,
Kittle of Christ *S In the Oknztii of te

} Immense Damage by Flaod
St. Louie, Mo., March 7.—Reports re

ceived from* points along the Missouri 
River aud in the northern portion of the 
tit h to are to the effect that the rainfall 
wax the heaviest in over 25 years. The 
damage to farm property will reach nearly 
n quarter of a million dollars.

rviee of the, Canadk» 
•t-en Lensldo Junction 
I), via North 
• discontinued, 
hs from the north en<B 
st and west, will havo 
the Union Station in- 

anfife. fra in at Nortk 
ig at Leaslde Junction

ifToronto, Cook's Turkish Hatha. 204 King W. 
i-adiee 75<.

Fir*! Blow Split Hid » Bead.
Topeka, Kas., March 7.—Thomas Wil 

son and Andy Hill, farmers, residing 
near this city, quarreled yesterday. 
They decided to settle their differences 
by fighting a duel -with axes. At the 
firrt blow Wilson split Hill's head 
open, killing him Instantly. Wilson If 
in jail.

IV.For
Fruit

cough* and cold* n*c Adams' Tutti 
I. Don't be Imposed upon with tml- Britain, th/ duty Is, firmly to stand, 

Howeoe'er zealot» may rare through te 
land;

Looking to Heaven alone for thy light. 
Guard thou the Innocent, battis for right.

vm'iTr whenTmUuc^c <»i INo Injunction.
Denver, Col., March 7.—An appll 

for an Injunction to restrain H. L. Timing 
fmm offering pheuaectljie, brought from 
Cauda, for Kale, was denied by Judge 
let of tbe Federal Court yesterday.

Special Vaincs.
1000-t>a#e letter books, fine white 

paper, leather back and corners, $1.23 
each. The Varsity Fountain Pen sells 
rapidly at $1 each. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-street.

cation

V.
Hat-Tc-day

William's startling demand for $50.000. 
000\wlth which to build warship. 
Tills', of course. Is directed solely 
against. Great Britain, and is already 
regarded to this country hr a counter 
move to England’s equipment of the 
flying squadron a year ago.

Then, whatsoe'er may come—come 10 ea 
well.

Sunshine of Heaven at blackness of Belli
Bare thou thine arm now, go forth In thy 

might.
Guard then tbe Innocent, flght for the 

right.

The exhibition of Mr. W. E. Atkinson' 
«II pointings and water colors at the nrl 
room* of !He*sr*- C. J. Town nnd «t 4'#., Tl 
EUng-st. West. Tuesday and Wed ■**«!*>. 
Ilareh 9lb and 141b. promise* to be our o 
(ifiasnol Interest Tbe work* lire of great 
.irtlsSlc morll. and Ihe public ars cor- 
•Molly invited to coll and view them.

RUN
Try Watson's <’ocob Eearnee.

.ERS*
I r** FRO MIS TORONTO
UESDAY

APRIL.,

Try Watson’s Cocoa Kasenoe.Earthquake In tlu.bee-
Queber. March 7.—The lighthouse keeper 

nt Point des Monts. Quo., reports a alight 
shock of earthquake at 2 o'clock this 

g. The commotion, which lasted 
imite», was from west to east. No

Partnership Policies.
To buslne*» men iwflo enter Into 

partnership a Joint policy, due on the 
death of the first member. Is a good 
investment. Such a policy might save 
a prosperous establishment from bank
ruptcy when the time comes to pay 
the claims of a deceased partner.

The Confederation Life Association 
issues such a policy, and will be glad 
to fumtoh rates and full Information 
on application.

'f W. A. Sherwood.Admired by Everyone.
When you see some especially charm

ing floral decoration at a society 
event, you may be sure that Dunlop's 
flower artist has arranged the effect. 
He will either give novel .suggestions 
or fix them himself. 6 King west and 
446 Yonge-street.

morn In 
Iwo m 
damage reported.

ARMAGEVnON 7.8 l'PON V8.

The Event Which Terri fled Europe Has 
Keen A «rolling for 2.1 Tears. .

New York March 7.—Mr. Harold 
Frederic cables from London to The 
New York Sunday Times:

At last the ordeal for which a ter
med Europe has been preparing for 
i quarter of a ceyifury seems really at 
mnd. On all sides, in every capital, 
i Is taken for granted to-day thv 
'. T-mageddon is upon us. Even now.
wever, events may not keep pace

Kate or Sloe*.
Minimum and maximum temperature»— 

Calgary, 28 below—8 below; Prince Albert, 
22 below—4; Winnipeg, 14 below—IS; Port 
Arthur, C below—22; Toronto, 13—26; Ot
tawa, 6 below—18; Montreal, 2—14; Que
bec. 6 below—12; Halifax, 12—82,

PROBH—Easterly winds, becoming un
settled. with sleet or 'rain; higher tem
pera tares.

Big Kush of Pnosrngers to Ihe Old Coun
try Tht. Coming Summer.

Berths for June and July arc already be
ing applied for; so passengera who wish to 
travel In comfort will please reserve ac
commodation at once at g. J. Sharp’s ticket 
office, 78 Yonge-street.

RING 
AND 
po p.m.
Lit busioo.» offer)

“ Salads’ Ceylon Tea Is seetiuo*
-'*enr Men Itrod.

doSwo* ‘ TA snow slide swept
or the riiu mornl?6 upon the works 

l eight me” Fm ?*' f,,'k UltJ'' b«r-Vlng 
I bodies'"'^three
I ône Is am vëï ™.‘ „,h" miners, and
I certain he U^cad”'0'"^' althwgh 11 «•

steamship MsvemeBie.
March fi. At From

M. C. Holm... .Halifax.........Daotzlc
SSvotln........Halifax.................Dantzic

I Ethiopia..........New York...Glasgow
Sorrvnto.......... New York.. .Hamburg
Columbia.........Genoa...... .Now York

At Treble’s you’ll buy thto week fine | Lot hnmjiagne.Havre..........New Yofk
4-ply English linen collars newest ! ...........New York.. .Southampton
shapes, at 2 for a quartet—15c each— Lake Superior..Kinsale........St. John,
$1.50 a dozen. Southwark.....Antwerp. ...New York

4
diets une Adams ’[alt! 

power. Allow it«
off on vea

The feeding btcy 
irstll. It irlve* st: 
'.nittatton* to hr

IS
rd Bathe, «team heated, 137 and 1*9 Y onge.Lewy to order - "Salsds Oyion Tea.•ill be attached to Pacifl® 

Toronto at 12.30 p.*»

■rums' ovidk.1* /
notice. ,

a Leuai.1,- Juactioa eo™ 
North Toronto, ha. n**"

Mitchell, and O. 8. I'mi 
n. are at the Walker.

Geo. White. sr„ 
nlngham, Hamllto 

William H. Crane, New Y’ork, who play»
at the Grand this week, 1» at the Queen’s.

EL.At Treble'®—If you wear nice soft I slilrta—wo're glytog some de
I xdded bargains to clear out lota.

Will Nat Go l. I he Transvaal.
London, March 7.—Mr. John Morley de

nies that he Intends to visit the Transvaal.
tillddon and wife of Butta 
registered at the BoMlih

Le I’utron 
Montana, areN.B.CallnueU on Pago S.
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